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“I Don’t Know Where I’d Be Without Your Help!”
Dear Friends,
If I’m being honest, I’d have to say that this year has been a difficult one. Decisions around how to operate
to keep the safety of all involved is ever present in my mind. As a Staff we meet regularly to make decisions around
how our programs will be retooled so that we can continue to serve those in need. The first to be tackled was the
distribution of mail and personal care essentials. We then repurposed our
Easter Baskets into Summer Fun Baskets (as this came crashing down on us all
in the midst of Easter). We then moved on to our Back to School program,
which with your help (many thanks) we were able to serve over 600 students in
just over a week. This happened while we continued to serve our guests with
Emergency Financial Assistance needs virtually. Our doors never closed.

And, then there were several fundraisers which had to be cancelled.
As always, our supporters were most gracious as we found some innovative
virtual ways to raise some funds.
We’ve now moved on to how to make our Fall in-kind programs, like
our Call for Coats, “Rex” the Piggy Bank campaign and stockings happen this
year. All the while we’re also looking at our Fall / Winter fundraising and are
finding ways to make them happen too—with a couple exciting new fundraisers
thrown in for good measure.
As you read through this newsletter you’ll find a number of ways to
help, large and small and you’ll find more details inside about the Fall
programs and fundraisers mentioned above. But now for the important stuff, it’s both your support, generosity
and uplifting notes and those from our guests that help to keep our spirits lifted. If you’ll indulge me, I’d like to
share a few with you in hopes your spirits will be lifted as well.
The first is from a guest and is self-explanatory. The outside of the card is preprinted, “What you do
matters.” Handwritten inside is “On behalf of my family, I would like to thank you for all of your support during
these past few months! I know it has been difficult for many people! I do not know where we would be without
your help! Your kindness will never been forgotten and I can only hope one day we can ‘pay it forward.’ Love, a
friend” Oddly enough, 2 days later we received the exact same card from a donor, inside that card was this note,
“I wanted to share some of my stimulus check with your organization because all of you do so much for the
Community.” I don’t know about you, but between the two of these notes, each from a totally different and
beautiful perspectives blessed us in immeasurable ways.
And finally there was the handwritten note that quoted Matthew 25:40, “And the King will answer them,
‘Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these my brothers, you did it to me’” which centers us around
why we do what we do. We are continually humbled to be your hands and feet on the ground in this Community.
As we come upon the season of Thanksgiving, gratitude comes to mind. That said, we’d like to take the time to give
thanks for the gifts we’ve been given…THANK YOU for being a blessing in our lives each and every day, THANK
YOU for the gifts you selflessly offer those struggling in our Community, THANK YOU for providing resources
that allow us to serve those in need, THANK YOU for your prayers and notes of support—they mean more than
you’ll ever know, and last but not least, THANK YOU for allowing us to be your hands in the Community.
~ Grace and peace, Brenda Meadows
The Shepherd’s Staff is the recipient of the “2017 Sylvia Canon Humanitarian Award,” the “2016 McDaniel Featured Nonprofit Award,”
the “Carroll County Chamber of Commerce Non Profit Partner in Business Award,” the “2014 William Donald Schaefer Helping People”
and the “2008 Non-Profit Philanthropist of the Year” Awards.
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Check Out Our
Website!

Points to Ponder

www.shepstaff.org
Festival of Trees
As you read through this
newsletter, you’ll find
some exciting news about
our 14th Annual “Virtual”
Festival of Trees Event.
You’ll find sponsorship
information as well as
information on how you’ll
be able to enjoy this years
festivities and bid from the
comfort of your own
home.
There are many ways you
can be a part of making
this event fabulous:
Are you downsizing
and looking for a loving
home for your cherished
collections, ornaments and
accessories? We’re here
to help! These items are
used by our decorators to
create magnificent Silent
Auction items. By
donating them, they will
bring new joy and be a part
of helping to start new
traditions—and help raise
emergency funds for those
in need in Carroll County.
One important note, this
year you’ll need to call to
make an appointment to
drop off items, due to
COVID.
In addition, we will be
hosting a ZOOM event to
make your own succulent
Christmas tree. We’ll also
be launching our updated
“Giving Tree” where, for a
small donation, you can
“hang” an ornament in
honor or memory of a
loved one to include a
message on the tree that
can be viewed as you
hover over the ornament.
Follow us on Social Media
for more information on
these and other fun events
we’ve put together to help
add some joy to your
holidays this year.

27th Annual Thanksgiving Day Community Dinner
Save the Date—November 26, 2020
We are in the process of exploring several options to continue
this tradition.
Please check our Website, follow us on FaceBook or call the office mid-October for
more information (or email info@shepstaff.org and ask to be added to our electronic
mailing list to receive more information.) Please stay tuned ~
Over the past several months while we’ve been serving using noncontact COVID
precautions, the Staff has been diligently making much-needed repairs and small
improvements to the house in preparation for a future re-opening of the physical
space. When we noticed the carpet in one of the rooms was becoming extremely
worn from years of wear and tear, we called Jim Farrell at Mercer Carpet One Floor & Home. To our
surprise, not only did Jim agree to install new carpet in the room, he also offered to lay new vinyl tile in
the kitchen, free of charge, including the labor to install it.

Other Ways to Make a Difference!

We have been so blessed by the outpouring of support from our community. Not only are friends of The
Shepherd’s Staff still donating supplies and making financial contributions, but local businesses such as
Mercer have stepped in to help us over the past several months. The kindness and generosity of Jim and
his team goes beyond anything we expected, and we are so grateful for the donation of not only their
materials, but their time and labor as well.
In addition, on September 29th, Mercer’s hosted an event to support the men and women of the
Westminster Fire Department, Westminster Police Department, and The Shepherd’s Staff at Bullock's
Restaurant for lunch or dinner. Bullock's donated 10% of the days receipts to these organizations to aid
in their efforts. WTTR AM/FM paid for half of the dinner tab for the policemen and firemen and also
donated $250 to the Westminster VFD and $250 to The Shepherd’s Staff in addition to promotional
support. Furthermore, Mercer Carpet One paid for the meals all day long for the police and firemen and
donated a portion of its sales in support. When you have to look for flooring needs, be sure to look up
this wonderful Community Partner! And be sure to support all of these local businesses!

A Message from The Shepherd’s Staff
Board President — Stacie Dowling
The 22nd chapter of Matthew’s Gospel shares these words of Jesus when asked: “Teacher, which is the greatest
commandment in the Law?” Jesus replied: “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your
soul and with all your mind. This is the first and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: ‘Love your
neighbor as yourself.’ All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments.” Shepherd’s Staff
emulates these commandments, it is the foundation of our mission. We recognize through our work, our staff,
our Board and our volunteers that Jesus’ definition of neighbor is far reaching. When asked, in the Gospel of
Luke, by a lawyer who is my neighbor, Jesus responds with the well-known parable of the Good Samaritan to
demonstrate to the lawyer that, of the three characters in the parable, the one who acted as a neighbor to the
robbed man was the one who showed him mercy.

Showing mercy to all who need it is our cornerstone and we continue to do just that even during the ongoing
Covid-19 Pandemic. We continue to be blessed with volunteers who were once recipients of our programs that
have now been moved by the grace and mercy shown to them and are paying it forward through acts of kindness
and generosity now that they themselves are financially able to give.
We have adapted, adjusted and have continued to love and serve our neighbors in need. Our Blessings of the
Backpacks occurred on 8/25 and distribution of backpacks and school supplies happened the following week.
We have another expansion of our Blessings Closet with St. Paul UCC New Windsor opening an auxiliary
Blessings Closet in October. Our Festival of Trees fundraiser is moving forward albeit virtually with our
volunteers hard at work to continue to create holiday masterpieces for the community to bid on. We partnered
with Neighbors Nourishing Neighbors, distributing fresh produce regularly with this group of farmers with
distribution continuing as available throughout the Summer / Fall months.

Peace and blessings be with all, go in peace and share God’s love with the world, this is exactly what is needed
now more than ever.

Our Community Partners
Thank you to our wonderful Back to School Program Chair Judy Fischer, volunteer
extraordinaire, Sandie Horichs and our other amazing volunteers for making a challenging year
of Back to School distribution seem quite normal. We would be remiss if we didn’t recognize
Ronda Robinson for the blessing of her extr emely gener ous donation of new clothing.
Because of all of these efforts and more, over 600 students started the school year off right.

We’d like to thank the folks at the The Liberty Shop for their support of our endeavors. They
are always there for us, ever so kind, generous and smiling! We are thankful you are a part of
our Community!
Thanks Missie Wilcox of MarketWorks for all you and your fabulous team do to create our
professional Festival of Trees marketing pieces. In addition it’s a joy to develop new ideas and
watch you make them become a reality. We couldn’t do it without you!
What a blessing it is, Immanuel Lutheran Church, Manchester, to be gifted such a wonderful working space to
prepare for our Festival of Trees event. You are such gracious and generous hosts and a kind, caring
congregation.

A special thanks to Grace Lutheran, St. Mary’s United Church of Christ, St. Ben’s Lutheran and LifePoint
Churches for their incr edible year -round financial and in-kind support of our programs.
Tomlin Technology, what can we say...you keep our computer s up and r unning and help secur e our
network and PCI Compliance. We’re thankful for your generosity.
If you’re looking for businesses to support in the Community, look no further
than these fine establishments! And, if you visit any of these businesses,
make a point thank them for their generosity and support.

It’s beginning to look a lot like the
Festival of Trees!

Thanksgiving - Ella Wheeler Wilcox - 1850-1919
We walk on starry fields of white
And do not see the daisies;
For blessings common in our sight
We rarely offer praises.
We sigh for some supreme delight
To crown our lives with splendor,
And quite ignore our daily store
Of pleasures sweet and tender.

Our cares are bold and push their way
Upon our thought and feeling.
They hang about us all the day,
Our time from pleasure stealing.
So unobtrusive many a joy
We pass by and forget it,
But worry strives to own our lives
And conquers if we let it.
There's not a day in all the year
But holds some hidden pleasure,
And looking back, joys oft appear
To brim the past's wide measure.
But blessings are like friends, I hold,
Who love and labor near us.
We ought to raise our notes of praise
While living hearts can hear us.

Join us for this unique ZOOM event
to help kick off our
annual Festival of Trees!
This year, since our Festival of Trees is going
virtual. We’ll be highlighting events leading up
to the launch in November of our Silent Auction
of beautifully decorated and trees and gorgeous
handcrafted items. Our first event to kick off
the season is the beautiful succulent tree
pictured above. This Festival kickoff event will
be hosted by Flowers & Fancies and sponsored
by EatMoreBaltimore.

Full many a blessing wears the guise
Of worry or of trouble.
Farseeing is the soul and wise
Who knows the mask is double.
But he who has the faith and strength
To thank his God for sorrow
Has found a joy without alloy
To gladden every morrow.
We ought to make the moments notes
Of happy, glad Thanksgiving;
The hours and days a silent phrase
Of music we are living.
And so the theme should swell and grow
As weeks and months pass o'er us,
And rise sublime at this good time,
A grand Thanksgiving chorus.
Source: https://www.familyfriendpoems.com/poem/thanksgiving-byella-wheeler-wilcox

The ZOOM event will take place on Thursday,
November 12 at 6pm at a cost of $60.00 per kit.
Kits will be picked up at our Office and you will
be emailed the ZOOM link in advance of the
event. Class size limited.
Please call 410-857-5944 for more info and to
reserve your space now!

Grand Opening of our New Windsor Satellite Blessings Closet Location
at St. Paul United Methodist Church
We are very excited at St. Paul United Methodist Church, located at 200 Main Street, New Windsor, MD!
COVID-19 delayed the start of our partnership with The Shepherd’s Staff as a satellite location of Blessings Closet, but
we are delayed no more! The Shepherd’s Staff Blessings Closet in New Windsor will begin, October 14, 2020! It will
be open the second Wednesday of each month from 5:15 PM-6:30 PM. We will r eceive donations dur ing ser vice
times. Monetary donations are always welcome. The New Windsor Satellite will be open during the same time as the
New Windsor Food Bank. We will begin with a slightly smaller list and grow to full listing as soon as possible.
Currently we will have paper towels, toilet paper, dish soap, trash bags, Pine Sol, and laundry detergent (powder or
liquid).
We are ever thankful for the generous donations from the area churches to begin this ministry to reach out and
better serve in our community in Jesus name. The Lord has blessed this ministry with very capable servants, Nancy
Ensor, Cindy Potee, Frank Potee, Kathy Tackett, and Sandie Horichs to set up and start Blessings Closet. We will be
taking appointments for clients, call 443-547-8850. We covet your pr ayer s for this ministr y to ser ve God’s people.

Call for Coats

Virtual Giving Tree
We are very excited to introduce our “Giving Tree.” This
interactive tree will be a fun way to honor and / or remember
loved ones this Holiday season. You’ll be able to sponsor the
star, a decoration or
a gift virtually and
immediately hover
over it to see the
name and your
brief message.
We’re also working
on some other fun
page interactions,
so we invite you to
follow us on
FaceBook or our
Website for the
launch and then
simply make a
donation to see the
“Giving Tree” in
action. Thanks
MarketWorks!

Seventh Annual Christmas Camel Canter Virtual 2020 5k and Fun Run
St. Ben’s Lutheran Church is going virtual this year with the Christmas Camel Canter! Instead of running through the
Meadowcreek neighborhood near the Church, please register and then run your own 5k route. In so doing you’ll be
supporting the work of The Shepherd's Staff of Westminster, MD. The Christmas Camel Canter Virtual 2020
registration begins on Thursday, October 1 and will run through Saturday, December 12, 2020. Sign up for the event
through runsignup.com or use this link:
https://runsignup.com/Race/MD/Westminster/ChristmasCamelCanterVirtual2020?
fbclid=IwAR3f_SstN5kSk76N1SYvsmmnfxZnlv1r5bv734eChrUBbuwqUpkXi0lfbvM

Thank you for helping us make such a difference in the life of this child...as well as many others!
“To Who It May Concern, Thank you for giving me toys, Easter baskets, Christmas toys, pizza, bread, school supplies. Thank
you. I don’t think you need to change any thing about Shepherd’s Staff.”
From, A Thankful Young Lady

Give Back to the Community while Shopping on Amazon.com!
While we encourage you to shop local, during this time of COVID, we realize that there are times when
some of us resort to shopping online. For those times, we’d like to remind and encourage you to help us
help others in the Community while you shop. It’s simple and does not require a direct monetary
donation on your part. All we ask is that if you are an Amazon.com shopper, please use the
AmazonSmile portal and enter The Shepherd’s Staff as your Charity of choice.

You shop. Amazon gives. Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile
purchases to the charitable organization. Support your charitable organization by starting
your shopping at: smile.amazon.com

Your support means the world to so many individuals that we serve on your behalf.
Also, remember to follow our FaceBook page for upcoming
Amazon Wishlist purchase opportunities.

Many Thanks to our
Community Partners,
Supporters and Friends!
Grace Lutheran Church

There are no words to
express our thanks for all you
do to provide a home for us
at The Shepherd’s Staff.
Without your extremely
generous and gracious gifts,
we could not do what we do
to serve our guests in this
community. What a blessing
you are to not only us, but
the folks we serve each day.
Thank you from the bottom
our hearts!
SAVE THE DATE—Empty Bowls

Treasured Times — In Honor or Memory

Treasured Times

Our deepest appreciation goes out to the following individuals and families
that have made a donation in support of The Shepherd’s Staff outreach
services and programs in honor or memory of a loved one. Each charitable
gift helps to provide short-term aid and encourage pathways to self sufficiency
for those we serve in the Carroll Community.

In Memory of Bill Benson by Nicholas Blatchford.
In Memory of Kim S. Weinkam by Barbara D. Weinkam.
In Honor of Dixie Elmes’ birthday by Loretta Hill.
In Honor of Lou Piel, Pastor, Mt. Zion United Methodist Church, Finksburg, MD by Bobby and
Bonnie Graham.
Please call or email The Shepherd’s Staff for more information on how you can make a contribution.

Notes from Parents and Children
Why is it important to receive school supplies?

“It’s important because if I’m not prepared, I may not pass.”
“It’s important for the children to be excited and prepared for the beginning of school.
All of the supplies can add up to be a huge expense. I really appreciate this service for
my children.”
“I appreciate you all so much. I have been out of work...I had breast cancer and have
not been able to return to work. This is such a blessing to be able to get my boys new
school supplies. It really means a lot. Thank you!”
Donations by Appointment Only:
The Shepherd’s Staff is currently accepting items
by appointment: Blessing Closet donations, new
coats, stocking stuffers, specifically requested
items for Festival of Trees (as well as financial
contributions). OUR SHED IS CLOSED.
We are not accepting clothing donations or
household items at this time. Have a question
about donations, please call 410-857-5944.

2020 MARYLAND
CHARITY
CAMPAIGN!

State
Employees
may donate
using code
521710096.

We’re hoping to host our 5th
Annual Empty Bowls of
Carroll County on March 21,
2021. We’ll be looking for
volunteers as well as help to
make bowls! We’ll also
need help to eat it too!
Watch for more information!

Giving Thanks For You

It’s humbling to receive these
notes from our guests on your
behalf:
“Shepherd’s Staff is a wonderful place. They helped me
when no one else would.”
“I’m so thankful. I found
myself in a situation and I
didn’t know where to go. My
friend told me to go to
Shepherd’s Staff and they
will help you. Please thank
everyone for all they do.”
“I prayed and God sent me to
the right place to get help. I
can’t believe how everyone
went out of their way to help
me when I felt the walls
closing in on my life. I thank
God they were there and I
know when I need a caring
person to talk to they are
there. They are a blessing to
the Community.”

Something to Ponder

Last year alone Shepherd’s
Staff served over 3,000
families. Please call or email
for ways to help.

Back to School Distribution
Many thanks to all of our friends in the Community for helping us gather the lists of needed supplies, the generous donations
by appointment and for the sorting and distribution of the completed kits from our Carroll Street location. This year looked
much different from years past in many ways, particularly the ways families registered and the backpacks were distributed.
It’s amazing how a pandemic can get those creative juices flowing. That said, we are blessed to have served over 600 students
who were ready to start school on the right foot in whatever fashion it occurred. “Thank you so much for holding the “Back to
School” distribution. I really love this and am so grateful. It is a Big, Big help! and the Staff is wonderful!”

Too Much Stuff?

Consider requesting or giving an
Alternative Gift this Holiday Season!
Join your friends and neighbors in supporting
The Shepherd’s Staff outreach services and programs
while honoring the memory of a loved one or marking
a special occasion. Each charitable gift helps to provide
short-term aid and encourages pathways to selfsufficiency for those we serve in the Carroll Community.

Mistletoe Mart Postponed
We’re sad to share that our partners
at the Church of the Ascension’s
Mistletoe Mart Committee, regrets
to announce that this year’s
Mistletoe Mart is postponed until
next year, November 2021. They
will miss all of you and all the fun
of the Mart. For now, your favorite artists are ready to
accept your holiday orders. They have posted product
pictures and their links on the Mistletoe Mart Facebook page
and on their website. They encourage you to support them.

They look forward to seeing you in 2021 for a great
Mistletoe Mart!! Stay safe and stay with us! With thanks
on behalf of the Mistletoe Mart Committee and the Church of
the Ascension, 23 Court St, Westminster, MD 21157.
Follow them at www.mistletoemart.com and FaceBook.

CROP Hunger Walk
CROP Hunger Walks are happening in a new way! To keep
everyone safe and healthy, Walks are going virtual – either
walking alone, with immediate family, or in small groups
walking a safe distance apart. The work of CWS and our local
hunger agencies continues – and with the possibility of a global
famine on the horizon, raising money for vulnerable people is
more important than ever.
The date for the Carroll County Hunger Walk is Sunday,
October 11, 2020. To have a “common experience” we
encourage you to walk on that day, but that is not essential.
To register and/or donate, follow this link Carroll County
CROP Hunger Walk (you will find resources and additional
information on this site as well). After you have registered, you
can then direct sponsors to the site to contribute to your
walk. If preferred, checks may be made payable to CWS/
CROP and mailed to the CROP Walk treasurer: Brenda
Palsgrove, 2974 Union Square Road, New Windsor, MD
21776. Seventy-five percent of the funds go to Church World
Service to fight world hunger and 25% of the funds stay in
Carroll County (9% to Shepherd’s Staff, 9% to Access Carroll
and 7% to Carroll County Food Sunday).
You can find the Walk on Facebook: Carroll County Crop
Hunger Walk 2020.
“We draw people to Christ not by loudly discrediting what
they believe, by telling them how wrong they are and how
right you are, but by showing them a light that is so lovely that
they want with all of their hearts to know the source of it.”
~ Madeleine L’Engle

A Few More Ways to Help with The Shepherd’s Staff Mission
The Shepherd’s Table History and Help
Twenty-seven years ago, 2 years after The Shepherd’s Staff
opened our doors, we began targeting additional unmet
needs—which we continue to do to this day. This led to
the creation of the year-round weekly noon meal – The
Shepherd’s Table and our annual Community
Thanksgiving Day Dinner.
The number of Churches involved ebbs and flows, but
for the most part stays around 8 churches on a rotating
schedule. Of late, some of our Churches are having
difficulty finding volunteers to help provide the meal.
The old adage “Many hands make light work” is quite
fitting for this program. Please consider being a part of the
rotating schedule. We’re looking for 3-4 new
churches and / or community groups that would be
willing to give us a call to chat about what’s involved and
perhaps take a tour as the meal is being served. The next
step could be picking up a shift in the rotating cycle. We
have served throughout the pandemic and continue to serve
folks each Friday at noon from the Westminster United
Methodist Church at the corner of Main and Center Sts.
Due to COVID – 19, starting in March, we began
providing brown bag lunches to the homeless and God’s
people in need. Many thanks to those at the cooperative
churches of The Shepherd’s Table: St. John’s Lutheran
Church, St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, Grace Fellowship
Chapel, Westminster Baptist Church, St. Joseph’s Catholic
Community, Crosswinds Church of God who continue to
serve brown bag lunches regardless of the weather
conditions. The Churches have also provided lunches to
HSP’s homeless day shelter on Fridays throughout the
pandemic. The Shepherd’s Table and Westminster United
Methodist Church will continue to provide a brown bag
lunches until it is safe to return to our normal operation of
providing a hot meal in the Jubilee Hall.
Beginning in October, we will serve hot soup in addition to
the brown bag lunches. Please remember the cooperative
churches of The Shepherd’s Table and Westminster United
Methodist Church in your prayers. For your information,
The Shepherd’s Table is an outreach program of The
Shepherd’s Staff.
Special thanks to Westminster United Methodist Church
for the use of Jubilee Hall, Linda Sterner for her dedicated
leadership and all the Church Chairs and supporting
Committees that are “feeding His sheep.” Breaking bread
with others is but one way we can share the love of Christ
with our neighbors.
We’d love to hear from you. If interested, our dedicated
Chair, Linda Sterner, would be happy to hear from you.
Just call the office and we’ll put you in touch.

Boscov’s Friends Helping Friends
Friends Helping Friends is back with a few changes this
year! Boscov’s expanded their Friends Helping Friends
Days to 2 days, October 14 & 15, 2020, to avoid crowds
and allow for social distancing to keep you safe and
comfortable! No tickets necessary! Shop at Boscov’s
in-store or online October 14th & 15th from 9am-9pm.
Shoppers receive 20% off their lowest sale prices
(*10% discount items and exclusions apply). Boscov’s
DONATES 5% of the total purchase price to The
Shepherd’s Staff, when you select us from the charitable
non-profit list of preregistered organizations at the register
in-store or during checkout online.

Blues Christmas and Homeless Memorial
Save the Date! The Seventh Annual Blues Christmas and
Homeless Memorial is once again scheduled for Monday,
December 21st. This moving community event is
normally hosted at St. Paul’s UCC, corner of Bond and
Green Sts.,Westminster and includes awesome blues and a
meaningful time of awareness centered around the costs of
homelessness in our Community and around the Country.
Watch for more information on our FaceBook and Website
pages as plans unfold. Whatever the format, we’d love to
have you join and participate in this moving celebration of
life. For more information, please don’t hesitate to call.
“God of fresh starts, remind me I need not wait for a
New Year to begin again. You give me this week, this
day, this moment. Help me to do all the good I can, and
help me to bloom right where I’m planted. Amen.”
~ The Word In Season, Vol 88, No. 3

Save the Dates!
Empty Bowls

Sunday, March 21, 2021

Designer Bag and Basket Bingo
Friday, April 16, 2021

More information to follow on ways you can support both of
these amazing events. Get the latest information on these
and other exciting programs and fundraising events by
following us on Social Media.
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Help Those With Critical Health Care Needs!
Due to COVID we are unable to have our “REX” the Piggy Bank on counters around Carroll County. Instead watch our FaceBook
page and Website later this Fall for some fun, virtual ways to donate your spare change in Support of our RX Fund.

Yes, I will make a donation to help change lives!
___Cash ___Check / Amount Enclosed ___$250 ___$100 ___$50 ___$25 ___other $

Name_________________________________________________________
“REX”
The Piggy Bank

Address_______________________________________________________
City/State/ZIP__________________________________________________

Follow our
FaceBook and
Website pages for
more information
on how to help fill
our“Virtual REX
the Piggy Bank”
later this Fall!

E-Mail________________________________________________________
For address changes, please email info@shepstaff.org
Please make checks payable to: The Shepherd’s Staff

Mail: The Shepherd’s Staff, P.O. Box 127, Westminster, MD 21158
Drop Off: 30 Carroll Street, Westminster, MD 21157
410-857-5944 / info@shepstaff.org / www.shepstaff.org
Please ask if your employer has a matching gifts program.
This could double, even triple, your gift if your employer agrees
to match your most recent gift.

Simply obtain a matching gift form from your Human Resources Department, fill it out and
return it to The Shepherd’s Staff (even if you are retired you may be eligible for a matching gift). Thank you!

